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NEWMARKET 

 
 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
held on Monday 21st December 2020 at 10.00am via Zoom 

 
1 PRESENT 

Di Angus-Smith, Cheryl Bampton, Barry Coles, Grace Crump, 
Rosemary Foreman, Joanne Garner, Steve Garner, Kath Gifkins, 
Trish Newell, Chris Timmins, Tim Young 
 

ACTION 

2 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Stephanie Ellington 
 

 

3 ITEMS FOR ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
Copyright Licences and Insurance 
Membership of our Facebook Page 
Committee Structure (Barry requested that this item be added) 
 

 

4 MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING 
Item 5 - Barry asked if it could be stated that 23 boxes had been 
filled.  Item 8B(a) – Barry requested that the following amendment be 
made, being that the printer contacted had been ‘Helloprint’ (who 
gave very competitive rates) and not a local printer as stated. 
The minutes of the meeting held on 16th November 2020 were then 
approved. 
 

 

5 MATTERS ARISING 
(a) East of England Region Meeting – held 1st December 

2020.  Tim stated that the meeting had been uninspiring, 
mainly focusing on trivial items such as the greeting 
(‘Season’s Greetings’ and not ‘Happy Christmas’) 
contained in this year’s Christmas card produced by the 
u3a.  He also mentioned that he had been disappointed 
by a statement made by Ian McCannah (National 
Chairman) suggesting that group funds should not be 
used for the hire of rooms/halls.  He queried as to how 
some of our groups could meet if room hire was not 
funded.  Joanne was annoyed that we were being told 
that ‘u3a’ is now an image/term and that under no 
circumstances should one break it down into its 
component letters/number – as she felt this surely made 
it a meaningless name? 

(b) EGM – held 10th December 2020.  The EGM held to 
approve the Special Resolution: “To amend the Articles of 
Association of the Third Age Trust as detailed below to 
allow electronic participation or voting in general 
meetings.”  Joanne stated that the vote had been carried 
almost unanimously, with 1,112 For, 2 Against, and 3 
Abstaining.  She also mentioned that the meeting was 
rather isolating, as due to the large numbers of groups 
linking in, there was no facility to view any other people 
attending, and that attendees were required to sit in 
silence throughout the voting and the counting of votes.   
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6 TREASURER’S REPORT 
Di worked her way through the ‘Half Year Breakdown 19.12.20’ 
sheet previously circulated to committee members.  The balance of 
the current account as at 30th December was projected to be 
£4,265.58 while the Events account balance is unchanged at 
£1,665.28.  Kath asked if explanations (far right-hand column) could 
be given for each expenditure.  Tim stated that he was yet to put in a 
claim for the sending out of this year’s Newmarket u3a Christmas 
cards.  He stated that he had sent out about 70 cards. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tim to file 
claim 

7 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Cheryl asked if there were any comments regarding her Excel 
spreadsheet ‘U3A Members 2020-2021 as at 2020.12.19’, which had 
been previously circulated to all committee members.  She stated 
that there were currently 199 active members.  She mentioned that 
she had made a staggering 52 phone calls to chase up tardy 
responders, only one of which had met with a very negative and 
unpleasant response.  There were 8 people from whom she could 
get no response, 21 members had been lost (either due to death, 
moving from area, or not wishing to continue), and she was currently 
awaiting the return of 1 new member application form.  Tim thanked 
Cheryl for her efforts, and said that as some u3a groups had lost up 
to half their membership during 2020, he felt that Newmarket u3a 
had done a good job of supporting our members. 
 

 

8 REPORTS FROM SUB-COMMITTEES 
(a) Activities 

Rosemary presented the report compiled by Niddy 
(previously circulated by email), which related to the success 
of Ashley and Stetchworth Christmas Tree Festivals.  It had 
provided good publicity for the group.  Barry stated that the 
cost of printing the flyers (£15.95) had actually been cheaper 
than previously quoted.  Grace asked Joanne to be thanked 
for painting the baubles, and Tim is to send a letter to Niddy 
to officially thank her for her organization and hard work. 

(b) Publicity 
Steve mentioned the production of the flyers, the December 
E-news, and Special Christmas Message.  The aim is to 
issue the January edition of the Newsletter on 8th January 
2021, which is slightly later in the month than usual, so that 
all Christmas events can be included. 

(c) Resources 
 Kath stated that it had been agreed by the Resources 

Committee that the Financial Reserve was to be £2.5K.  She 
also stated that the HMRC application to claim Gift Aid had 
now been submitted.  The Resources Committee requested 
that new contact details should be automatically reviewed 
after every future AGM, as there is often a change in 
committee members.  The committee had also discussed 
membership fees, but it was decided that a decision would be 
made in the New Year when regular meetings resumed. 

 The sub-committee had also begun a discussion on 
membership fees and would make recommendations to the 
Exec Comm in due course. 
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9 CORRESPONDENCE 
Any emails offering talks by speakers had been forwarded directly to 
Trish for reply. 
An email had been received from Niddy requesting that she be 
removed from the mailing list for ‘TAM’.  As there was only a short 
window in which to enter data (28th December 2020 – 8th January 
2021), it was decided that Niddy could immediately be removed but 
further discussion on amendments/additions would be placed on the 
agenda for January 2021. 
Tim mentioned the newsletter issued by Sam Mauger, and 
suggested that committee members might wish to sign up to read it. 
 

 
 

 
 

Jo to update 
TAM data 

 
 

 

10 REVIEW OF POLICIES 
Nothing current. 
 

 
 
 

11 FUTURE SPEAKERS 
Trish stated that she had booked new speakers for January – March 
2021, as those who had been booked could not undertake Zoom 
lectures.  Those booked for April – June 2021 would be approached 
to see if they could undertake Zoom lectures, in the event that due to 
COVID groups were still unable to meet in person. 
The list ‘Possible Speakers for 2021’ (previously circulated by email) 
was discussed.  There was interest in Roger Browne (No. 4), as not 
many previous speakers had given talks on music.  Liza Cole (No. 5) 
was considered to be very expensive, so would not be approached. 
Richard Thomas is to be approached as he had a list of 
recommendations from other u3a groups, and Tim was asked to 
provide a comprehensive list of his talks. 
 

 
 

 
 

Trish 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tim 

12 ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS 
Job Descriptions – January 2021 
 It was decided that this should include job descriptions from 

all Executive Committee positions, plus all Group Co-
ordinators.  Tim and Barry would draw up a generic job 
description so that this could be issued to encourage and 
assist in completion of required job descriptions.  Joanne 
would then circulate this to members mentioned above.  
Joanne to also circulate her scan of ‘Job Descriptions 
November 2020’ to those who require a second copy. 

‘TAM’ circulation (as mentioned in Item 9) – January 2021 
Privacy and Data Protection (Prelim. Report) – February 2021 
The Beacon System – Spring 2021 
Beyond Lockdown Report – postpone until crisis ends (?) 
Risk Management – delay beyond January 2021, date TBA 
Finance Policy – to be announced 
 

 
 

Tim/Barry 
(draw up) 
Joanne 

(circulate) 
 

 
Joanne as 
necessary 

[Grace had to leave meeting at this point to attend another Zoom meeting] 
 

13 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
(a) Copyright Licences and Insurance 
After discussion on the copyright of photographs and digital 
images, and the use of ‘Creative Commons’, ‘Shutterstock’, 
‘Alamy’ etc. and ‘Wikimedia Commons’ and ‘Bing’ (as 
mentioned by Chris in relation to obtaining both pictures and 
accompanying music), Tim stated that he has written 

 
 

Tim to issue 
guidance 
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guidance which will be issued to Group Co-ordinators in the 
New Year.  (Copy attached). 
Joanne mentioned that she had contacted the TAT again 
over the non-receipt of a hard copy of the CLA licence, but 
they mentioned a problem (with currently no end date) for 
this, but that we would be covered as we could identify 
payment made for a licence. 
(b) Membership of our Facebook Page 
Tim briefly discussed the use that could be made of the page 
to publicise the group and encourage new members.  Further 
discussion would be needed in relation to opening the page 
up to non-Newmarket u3a members. 
(c) Committee Structure 
Barry stated that the structure (previously circulated to 
committee members) was still under revision and required 
amendment.  Tim asked to be removed from the Activities 
Committee, Di asked for a hyphen in her name, and Steve 
asked to be entered as joint co-ordinator for Wings, Wheels, 
and Water. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barry to 
revise/amend 

 
 

 

14 NEXT MEETING 
To be held via Zoom on 18th January 2021 at 10.00am. 
Tim concluded the meeting by wishing everyone a Happy Christmas. 

 

 
LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
 
Minutes from last meeting (Item 4) 
East of England Region Meeting and EGM notes and links (Item 5) 

https://youtu.be/UixFBM6AIXou 

https://mailchi.mp/u3a/em-12-09-20-third-age-trust-important-advice-on-u3a-
constitutions-and-branding?e=155526c1ff 
Job Descriptions November 2020 (Item 12, as necessary, as previously circulated) 
Advice to co-ordinators and members on copyright – produced by Tim Young (Item 13) 
Licences produced by Chris Timmins (Item 13) 
 
 
NOT ATTACHED AS PREVIOUSLY CIRCULATED 
 
Half Year Breakdown 19.12.20 (Item 6) 
U3A Members 2020-2021 as at 2020.12.19 (Item 7) 
Possible Speakers for 2021 (Item 11) 
Committee Structure (Item 13c) 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank

